Indulge in …

- Guided Bourbon, Champagne & Sparkling Wine Tastings
- Gourmet Southern Fare
- Grower Champagnes That Highlight ‘Micro Terroir’
- Private Tastings in the Wolf Trap Speakeasy Curated by Columbia Room’s Mixologists*
- Hand-Rolled Cigars
- Chocolate Pairings in the Champagne Lounge
- Live music by The Bobby Thompson Duo
- Tips from DC’s Premier Wine and Spirits Experts

*Access to the Speakeasy included with Presenting and Lead sponsor packages. Limited “Rare Breed Booster Passes” available; see attached Special Packages for information.

BOURBON AND BUBBLES
Saturday, November 2, 2019
6 pm VIP Access | 7 pm General Arrivals
THE BARNs at WOLF TRAP

Join Wolf Trap Foundation for a sophisticated and spirited evening combining three unique tasting experiences all under one roof! Nosh on gourmet southern fare and enjoy live music while sipping distinctive bourbon, unique champagnes, and handcrafted cocktails by the award-winning mixologists at Columbia Room.

This festive party supports Wolf Trap Foundation’s arts and education programs and offers something for everyone, from the knowledgeable enthusiast to the casual dabbler.

Select from the attached Sponsorship & Ticket Packages offering premium recognition and entertainment benefits.

Contact Special Events Manager Lori Jennette at lorij@wolftrap.org to make your commitment.

WOLFTRAP.ORG/BOURBON
SPONSORSHIP & TICKET PACKAGES

PRESENTING SPONSOR: $10,000
Contact Lori Jennette at Lori.J@wolftrap.org to learn more about this very special opportunity.

LEAD SPONSOR: $7,500
- Reserved table and admission for 8 guests with VIP early admission at 6 pm for tastings, dinner buffet, lounges, and music
- Passes for 8 guests to the Wolf Trap Speakeasy, with private tasting experience curated by Columbia Room’s mixologists
- Prepaid round-trip transportation for a max of 8 guests between 4 locations and The Barns*
- Digital onsite recognition with logo**
- Logo recognition in the evite** and on the event web page

HOST SPONSOR: $5,000
- Reserved seating and admission for 6 guests
- Prepaid round-trip transportation for a max of 6 guests between 3 locations and The Barns*
- Digital onsite recognition with logo**
- Logo recognition in the evite** and on the event web page

MAJOR SPONSOR: $3,500
- Reserved seating and admission for 4 guests
- Prepaid round-trip transportation for a max of 4 guests between 2 locations and The Barns*
- Text recognition in onsite digital presentation**
- Text recognition on the event web page

INDIVIDUAL RESERVATION: $250 per person
- Admits 1 guest for tastings, dinner buffet, Champagne and Cigar Lounge access and music

SPECIAL PACKAGES:
- **Rare Breed Booster** $150 per person add-on feature if purchased in advance; $200 per person if purchased at the door, as available
  *Only 30 Booster Passes to the exclusive Wolf Trap Speakeasy will be sold, featuring special tastings curated by the Columbia Room, voted ‘America’s Best Cocktail Bar’*

- **Bourbon and Bubbles Bundle** $225 per person, minimum purchase of 4 Individual Reservations required
  Save 10% on your purchase of 4 or more Individual Reservations

Contact Special Events Manager Lori Jennette at Lori.J@wolftrap.org to make your reservation, or for information. Reservations and event details confirmed by email. | WOLFTRAP.ORG/BOURBON

*Transportation provided within 15 miles of Wolf Trap; outlying locations may incur additional fees. **Confirm sponsorship by September 20, 2019 to receive recognition in the evite and by October 18, 2019 to receive digital recognition onsite.

Value of goods and services is as follows: Lead Sponsor $2,256, Host Sponsor $792, Major Sponsor $498, individual Reservation $107.
EVENT UNDERWRITER OPPORTUNITIES

SPEAKEASY & CIGAR LOUNGE SPONSOR:  $7,500
- Opportunity to underwrite the tented Speakeasy and adjoining Cigar Lounge
- Reserved table and admission for 8 guests with VIP early admission at 6 pm to various tastings, dinner buffet, lounges, and music
- Passes for 8 guests to the Wolf Trap Speakeasy
- Prepaid round-trip transportation for a maximum of 8 guests between 4 locations and The Barns*
- Opportunity to contribute luxury experience to raffle
- Logo recognition in the evite** and on the event web page
- Digital onsite recognition with logo**

CHAMPAGNE LOUNGE SPONSOR:  $5,000
- Opportunity to underwrite the Champagne Lounge and tasting stations
- Reserved seating and admission for 6 guests with various tastings, dinner buffet, lounges, and music
- Prepaid round-trip transportation for a maximum of 6 guests between 3 locations and The Barns*
- Logo recognition in the evite** and on the event web page
- Digital onsite recognition with logo**

BLUES LOUNGE SPONSOR:  $3,500
- Opportunity to underwrite the entertainment in the Blues Lounge
- Reserved seating and admission for 4 guests with various tastings, dinner buffet, lounges, and music
- Prepaid round-trip transportation for a maximum of 4 guests between 2 locations and The Barns*
- Text recognition on event web page
- Digital onsite recognition**

Contact Special Events Manager Lori Jennette at LoriJ@wolfrap.org to make your reservation, or for information. Reservations and event details confirmed by email. | WOLFTRAP.ORG/BOURBON

*Transportation provided within 15 miles of Wolf Trap; outlying locations may incur additional fees. **Confirm sponsorship by September 20, 2019 to receive recognition in the evite and by October 18, 2019 to receive digital recognition onsite.

Value of goods and services is as follows:
Speakeasy/Cigar Lounge Sponsor $2,256, Champagne Lounge Sponsor $792, Blues Lounge Sponsor $498